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Abstract

With over 700 million km2 Siberia is the largest expanse of the northern boreal forest—deciduous-needleleaf larch. Temperatures

are increasing across this region, but the consequences to carbon balances are not well understood for larch forests. We present

flux measurements from a larch forest near the southern edge of Central-Siberia where permafrost degradation and ecosystem

shifting are already observed. Results indicate net carbon exchanges are influenced by the seasonality of permafrost active

layers, temperature and humidity, and soil water availability. During periods when surface soils are fully thawed, larch forest is

a significant carbon sink. During the spring-thaw and fall-freeze transition, there is a weak signal of carbon uptake at mid-day.

Net carbon exchanges are near-zero when the soil is fully frozen from the surface down to the permafrost. We fit an empirical

ecosystem functional model to quantify the dependence of larch-forest carbon balance on climatic drivers. The model provides

a basis for ecosystem carbon budgets over time and space. Larch differs from boreal evergreens by having higher maximum

productivity and lower respiration, leading to an increased carbon sink. Comparison to previous measurements from another

northern larch site suggests climate change will result in an increased forest carbon sink if the southern larch subtype replaces the

northern subtype. Observations of carbon fluxes in Siberian larch are still too sparse to adequately determine age dependence,

inter-annual variability, and spatial heterogeneity though they suggest that boreal larch accounts for a larger fraction of global

carbon uptake than has been previously recognized.
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Key Points:

1. Seasonality in permafrost active layer and environmental temperature-
humidity dynamics closely regulate boreal larch’ carbon cycle.

2. Ecosystem functional traits in deciduous larch are distinct from other bo-
real needleleaf evergreens.

3. By inadequately accounting for boreal larch’s carbon sink, the estimates
of global forest carbon budgets will bias low.

Quantifying an underestimated deciduous-needleleaf carbon sinks at
the southern margin of the Central-Siberian permafrost zone

Abstract

With over 700 million km2 Siberia is the largest expanse of the northern boreal
forest—deciduous-needleleaf larch. Temperatures are increasing across this re-
gion, but the consequences to carbon balances are not well understood for larch
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forests. We present flux measurements from a larch forest near the southern
edge of Central-Siberia where permafrost degradation and ecosystem shifting
are already observed. Results indicate net carbon exchanges are influenced by
the seasonality of permafrost active layers, temperature and humidity, and soil
water availability. During periods when surface soils are fully thawed, larch for-
est is a significant carbon sink. During the spring-thaw and fall-freeze transition,
there is a weak signal of carbon uptake at mid-day. Net carbon exchanges are
near-zero when the soil is fully frozen from the surface down to the permafrost.
We fit an empirical ecosystem functional model to quantify the dependence of
larch-forest carbon balance on climatic drivers. The model provides a basis
for ecosystem carbon budgets over time and space. Larch differs from boreal
evergreens by having higher maximum productivity and lower respiration, lead-
ing to an increased carbon sink. Comparison to previous measurements from
another northern larch site suggests climate change will result in an increased
forest carbon sink if the southern larch subtype replaces the northern subtype.
Observations of carbon fluxes in Siberian larch are still too sparse to adequately
determine age dependence, inter-annual variability, and spatial heterogeneity
though they suggest that boreal larch accounts for a larger fraction of global
carbon uptake than has been previously recognized.

Keywords Central Siberia; Boreal forests; Deciduous larch; Carbon budgets;
Ecosystem functional traits

Plain language summary

Cold, wet soils in boreal forests contain a large amount of carbon. However,
warmer temperatures coupled with changes in hydrology could release stored
carbon and accelerate its decomposition. The boreal spruce and pine forests in
North America and Fennoscandia have been studied extensively, but observa-
tions in the Siberian larch forests are limited. Because larch shed their needles
in winter their response to changing temperature and moisture may differ from
expectations based on evergreen conifers. Our work focuses on a larch forest in
northern China that is at the southern edge of the Central-Siberian biome where
eco-environmental changes are starting to occur. By studying how the annual
growth and carbon balance in this forest respond to variations in weather we
will be better able to predict significant changes in the structure and function of
the larch ecosystem that could undermine regional ecosystem stability. Larch
forest function differently from evergreen needle-leaf forests and provide a larger
carbon sink than had been previously recognized.

1. Introduction

Boreal forests, the last of the wild (Watson et al 2018), encompass 33% of the
global forest area (Brandt et al 2013) and account for 20% of the annual global
forest carbon sink (Pan et al 2011). The Boreal zone spans North America,
Fennoscandia, and Siberia. Siberia is the dominant region both by area and
total biomass (Gauthier et al 2015). Circumpolar boreal forests are dominated
by conifer genera (Gower et al 2001), notably including Picea spp. (spruces),
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Pinus spp. (pines), and Larix spp. (larches). Siberian boreal larches of Eurasia
are distinct from other boreal conifers due to their deciduous habit (Gower
and Richards 1990, Goldammer and Furyaev 1996, Chen et al 2016). Several
major field campaigns (e.g., ABLE-3B, BOREAS, Fluxnet-Canada, ABoVE in
Canada and Alaska, and SMEAR in Finland) have generated over 70 site-years
of data on boreal spruces (Bakwin et al 1994, Fan et al 1995, Pattey et al 1997,
Gower et al 1997, Milyukova et al 2002, Bergeron et al 2007, Dunn et al 2007,
Kurbatova et al 2008, Sulla-Menashe et al 2018) and over 60 site years for boreal
pines (Kolari et al 2004, Thum et al 2008, Ikonen et al 2016, Mäki et al 2019).
However, no more than 10 site years of data have been reported for Siberian
larch (Nakai et al 2008, Shuman et al 2011, Zhang et al 2011, Ohta et al 2014,
Takata et al 2017).

Siberia includes 700 million km2 boreal-arctic ecosystems (Abaimov 2010).
Some field experiments had been conducted for exploring ecosystem carbon
budget and its micrometeorological responses in the central and east Siberian
larch forests (e.g., Hollinger et al 1998, Nakai et al 2008, Dolman et al 2004,
Matsumoto et al 2008, Ichii et al 2017, Nolan et al 2018). However, the
available data are too limited to adequately assess vegetation functional traits
for this vast, heterogeneous region (Villarreal et al 2018, Miles and Esau 2016).
There is a critical gap in carbon budget observations for larch forests growing at
the margins of the Siberian ecosystem (Pan et al 2011). Nolan et al (2018) find
forests at the southern Siberian ecotone are responding markedly to climate
change. Boreal ecosystems’ exposure to disturbances, such as wildfires, plant
diseases, insect pests, ec osystem shifting, and permafrost degradation, strongly
affect their structures and functions (Sala et al 2000, Esper and Schweingruber
2004, Bonan 2008, Schuur et al 2009, Tchebakova et al 2009, Shuman et al
2011, Gauthier et al 2015). Likewise, cooler-tolerant forests are invaded by
warmer-adapted forests migrating northward at the northern ecotone (Zhang
et al 2011). Warming Siberian ecosystems will, in turn, accelerate the regional
to global climate change through landscape albedo alteration (Bonan et al
1992) and release of frozen carbon (Schuur et al 2009, Helbig et al 2017). A
recent study elucidated that amplified vegetation productivity may enhance
the seasonal ecosystem carbon exchange in the northern ecosystem (Forkel et
al 2016). However, without adequate representation of the full range of boreal
ecosystems, especially boreal larch already experiencing climate warming, the
prediction has large uncertainties.

Making eddy-covariance observations across the entire Siberia would be imprac-
tical. Ecosystem functional models are an approach to apply and test under-
standing based on site-specific relationships to larger regions using remotely
sensed observations to account for spatial and temporal patterns (Commane
et al 2017). The model we present is a circum-polar version of the Vegeta-
tion Photosynthesis and Respiration Model (PVPRM) parameterized with site
observations and driven by satellite observations and meteorological reanalysis
products to scale across the region (Mahadevan et al 2008, Luus et al 2017).
PVPRM was initially developed to account for spatial and temporal correla-
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tions of carbon exchange with weather and vegetation patterns to use in inverse
estimates. It has been a reliable tool for predicting the site level carbon fluxes
in various arctic and boreal ecosystems (Luus and Lin 2015, Kwon et al 2016,
Commane et al 2017, Luus et al 2017). An updated version of PVPRM using
solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF) from the Global Ozone Monitoring
Experiment-2 (GOME-2) project (Joiner et al 2014) as the photosynthetic in-
dicator has shown improved performance compared to vegetation indices based
on near-IR reflectance (Commane et al 2017). Several studies show that season-
ality in GOME-2 SIF observations is tightly correlated with seasonal patterns
of gross primary production across a range of Asian and North American flux
sites (Joiner et al 2014, Ichii et al 2017). Also, SIF can accurately capture the
short-term variation in photosynthetic activity (the spring onset in particular)
by evergreen needleleaf forest, deciduous broadleaf forest, and northern arctic
tundra (Walther et al 2016, Luus et al 2017). However, GOME-2 SIF’s capacity
to represent photosynthetic activity in larch forests has yet to be adequately
evaluated.

In this study, we apply field observations of carbon, water, and energy fluxes
over a larch forest located near the southern margin of the Central-Siberian
boreal zone (Liu J et al 2020), aiming to: (1) Determine the environmental con-
trols on net carbon exchanges; (2) Identify unique ecosystem functional traits
of larch forests; (3) Incorporate improved estimates of larch ecosystem function
into an analysis of trends in regional carbon budgets. The southern margin
of the Central-Siberian biome is experiencing the profound impact of climate
change and evolving quickly from the interaction between environmental condi-
tions and larch ecosystems (Esper and Schweingruber 2004, Zhang et al 2011).
To accomplish the study, we examine the larch’s carbon dynamics over the full
range of soil freeze-thaw cycles and explore the response of carbon fluxes to
major microclimatic variables. We compare site-level phenological observations
to GOME-2 SIF products. We apply PVPRM to investigate the unique char-
acteristics of larch ecosystems. Finally, we use PVPRM parametrization as a
basis for spatiotemporal extrapolations of the larch ecosystem and compare its
calculated carbon budgets with several major boreal forests. The results of this
study add new insight into the future state of carbon cycling in high-latitude
ecosystems.

2. Methodology

2.1. Site descriptions

China’s Mohe (CN-Moh) boreal larch forest site (53°28’02.94” N, 122°20’16.98”
E) is situated in the southern edge of the Siberian continuous permafrost region
with an active layer thickness of 0.5–1.0 m and an elevation of 290 m above the
sea level (Figure 1a; the red triangle). The Mohe walk-up flux tower (dimensions:
36 m height × 2 m wide × 2 m long with total 17 floors) was built in late 2014
and data collection began in late Jan. of 2015 (Liu J et al 2020). Mean annual
temperature and mean annual precipitation monitored at the Mohe weather
station 50 km south from the Mohe tower for 1990–2016 are -4.9 °C and 505
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mm, respectively. The soils at Mohe site are Alfisols. Vertical soil profile consists
of a surface organic layer (0.05–0.20 m depth), a soil layer (0.20–0.30 m depth),
and a deep layer of sandy clay (1.0–3.0 m depth). 0–0.20 m depth total soil
carbon stock in 2015 was 2.8 kg C m-2.

Vegetation over a 500 m radius centering on the Mohe tower is dominated by
the deciduous needleleaf forest of Larix gmelinii Rupr. (Dahurian larch), along
with few stands of evergreen needleleaf Mongolian Scots pine (Pinus sylvestris
var. mongolica). Additional details on forest characteristics of the Mohe site
are given in Table S1. White birch (Betula platyphylla) and aspen (Populus
davidiana) are common post-fire pioneer deciduous broadleaf species that oc-
cur as the dominant species in recent burn scars, or as scattered individuals
in otherwise conifer-dominated stands. Local understory vegetation includes
ledum (Ledum palustre), lingonberry (Vaccinium vitis-Idaea), saussurea (Saus-
surea japonica), Dahurian rhododendron (Rhododendron dauricum), and blue-
berry (V. uliginosum). Mohe boreal larch forests show obvious phenological
cycles within the year (Figure 1c).

Three species of larch are found across eastern and Central-Siberia (Figure 1b):
western-distributed L. sibirica (Siberian larch), central-distributed Dahurian
larch, and eastern-distributed L. cajanderi (Cajander larch). Dahurian larch
and Cajander larch cover 1.9 and 2.6 million km2, respectively. Dahurian larch
and Cajander larch are closely related species, but they have distinct morphol-
ogy. Most importantly, Dahuarian larch is a warmer-adapted subtype than
Cajander larch (i.e., the cooler-tolerant larch subtype), and has a higher repro-
ductive potential among three boreal larch subtypes (Abaimov 2010).
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Figure 1. Panel (a): Land-cover map of the boreal-arctic zones
(> 45o N). Panel (b): Geographical distribution of Siberian
larch species remade from Abaimov (2010). Panel (c): Site
photos for different phenological stages. IGBP data was ac-
quired from GlobCover Land Cover Maps processed by Eu-
ropean Space Agency and Université Catholique de Louvain
(http://due.esrin.esa.int/page_globcover.php). Color legends for
IGBP category: (1) Closed to open (> 15%) broadleaf evergreen
and/or semi-deciduous forest (> 5 m canopy coverage), (2) Closed
(> 40%) broadleaf deciduous forest (> 5 m), (3) Open (15%–40%)
broadleaf deciduous forest (> 5 m), (4) Closed (> 40%) needleleaf
evergreen forest (> 5 m), (5) Open (15–40%) needleleaf deciduous or
evergreen forest (> 5 m). Detailed information about nine identified
boreal sites showed through Table S2 (also see Liu J et al 2020).

2.2. Climate measurements and analysis

Air temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed were measured at 35 m
height on the Mohe flux tower using HMP155 probes (Vaisala, Vantaa, Finland),
and 010C wind speed sensor (MetOne, Grants Pass, USA). Photosynthetically
active radiation and net radiation were measured at 23 m height by a LI190SB
(Li-Cor, Lincoln, USA) and an NR01 sensor (Hukseflux, Delft, Netherlands), re-
spectively. Liquid precipitation was measured at 23 m height using an unheated
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tipping bucket rain gauge (TE525, Campbell, USA). Four CS650 integrated soil
temperature, moisture, and conductivity probes (Campbell Scientific, Logan,
USA) were placed into the ground at 5, 10, 20, and 40 cm depths to measure
the profile soil temperatures and volumetric soil water contents 10 m away from
the tower. Soil heat flux was measured by two soil heat flux plates (HFP01,
Campbell, USA), placed at depths of 10 cm below the surface at eastern and
western directions 10 m from the base of the tower adjacent to the west soil
temperature profile point. These measurements were sampled with a 5 min
interval and saved as 30 min averages by a CR3000 datalogger (Campbell Scien-
tific, Logan, USA). Meteorological station-based, bias-corrected, daily averaged,
regional air temperature and shortwave radiation from 2010 to 2014 of Mohe
county were downloaded on 30 April 2017 from the China Meteorological Data
Service Center. Regional Photosynthetically active radiation (�mol m-2 s-1) was
converted from shortwave radiation using an average factor of 1.98 �mol s-1 W-1

(Mahadevan et al 2008).

2.3. CO2 flux measurement and analysis

An integrated three-dimensional sonic anemometer and open-path infrared gas
analyzer, the IRGASON (Campbell Scientific, Logan, USA), was installed on a
boom extending 2 m to the north from the railing at the top of the tower to
measure horizontal and vertical wind velocity, sonic temperature, water, and
carbon dioxide concentrations. The IRGASON signals were stored on a second
CR3000 datalogger at 10 Hz (Liu J et al 2020). The raw CO2 measurements
by IRGASON have an artifact due to spectroscopic effects (Wang et al 2016).
Application of the recommended spectroscopic correction for the IRGASON
eliminated implausible CO2 uptake in frozen periods with bare canopy. The
net ecosystem exchange (NEE), sensible heat, and latent heat were further de-
rived from these measurements (Baldocchi 2003, Barr et al 2006). Valid NEE
observations were obtained on Julian day 42–325 in 2015 and 121–205 in 2016.
Solar power at the site was insufficient to operate an independent analyzer for
measuring the vertical CO2 concentration profile needed to calculate the storage
term. Because the canopy is sparse and the trunk space quite open on account
of self-pruning by boreal larches, we assume that the vertical profile for CO2 is
uniform down to a thin layer closest to the ground. By our definitions, nega-
tive NEE values represent net carbon flux towards the ecosystem (down), and
positive NEE represents net carbon emission towards the atmosphere (up).

We adopt the planar fit method with velocity bias for tilt correction. Turbulent
fluctuations were calculated by Reynolds (block) averaging. A 0.13 m s-1 friction
velocity threshold for Mohe tower was determined by the Moving-Point-Test
(Papale et al 2006), e.g., approximately 42% of total observed data exceeded
the threshold in 2015. Half-hourly flux was calculated by EddyPro (Li-Cor,
Lincoln, USA). The footprint of the tower was estimated by a three-dimensional
Lagrangian stochastic model (Kljun et al 2004), and the maximum distance
for 90% influence contour was approximately 900 m. Energy balance closure,
evaluated as the orthogonal-regression slope of energy components, was 87%
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(Figure S1). The gap-filling method considered both the co-variation of fluxes
with environmental variables and the temporal autocorrelation of the fluxes
(Falge et al 2001, Reichstein et al 2005). For flux partitioning, the temperature
dependence of the nighttime NEE was quantified and used to project daytime
respiration (Reichstein et al 2005).

We apply the structural equation model to identify the non-linear complexity of
microclimatic controls on NEE. This empirical model is a multivariate method
that can process multiple dependent variables simultaneously. Fundamental
structures of latent constructs in the model contained primary factors (e.g.,
radiation and precipitation) and secondary factors (Fyllas et al 2017, Luo et al
2017), where we assume that primary factors were essential driving factors for
the ecosystem, and the secondary factors were thus controlled by them.

2.4. PVPRM parameterization

In PVPRM, NEE is modeled as the sum of gross primary production (GPP)
and ecosystem respiration (Re), as shown in Figure 2a. GPP is calculated
based on observed temperature (Tobs), radiation (PAR), and a phenological
index (SIF) derived from satellite observations. GOME-2 SIF was normalized
by the cosine of the solar zenith angle to account for the intensity of surface
irradiance at the time of measurement. Re is estimated as a linear function
of temperature residuals (ΔT). ΔT equals to Tobs – Tmin (i.e., the minimum
temperature; set to -10 oC) if Tobs > Tmin, and ΔT will be zeroed if Tobs
� Tmin in long harsh winters. PAR0 represented the half-saturation value of
photosynthetically active radiation (the PAR), and � stood for the light use
efficiency. The temperature scalar (Tscale) is calculated as the difference of
Tmin and the maximum temperature thresholds for the photosynthesis (Tmax
= 40 oC; Figure 4 in Wang et al 2008), and including a regulator of optimal
photosynthetic temperature (Topt = 20 oC; Figure 3 in Quan et al 2018).

VPRM parameterization only used the unfilled half-hourly NEE because gap-
filling algorithms would bias the result by imposing a separate modeled func-
tional relationship (Luus and Lin 2015). Therefore, observed flux data from
2015 were used for parameterization, and data from a short period of 2016 were
applied for model evaluation. Further, carbon budgets from 2010 to 2014, which
represented the baseline of larch forest on the southern border of central Siberia
were then extrapolated based on simulated PVPRM parameters, regional cli-
matic observations, and satellite photosynthetic indicator (i.e., GOME-2 SIF).
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Figure 2. Schematic of PVPRM structure and study framework.

3. Result and discussion

3.1. Permafrost seasonality and observed ecosystem CO2 exchanges
at Mohe sites

Soil freeze-thaw states at Mohe site were identified by asynchronous patterns of
soil temperatures in two soil layers (surface 5 cm and deep 40 cm), including
periods of frozen soil, soil freeze-thaw transitions, and thawed soil (Figure 3,
Table S3). We observe the zero-curtain effect at Mohe site, which has been
reported to influence soil processes at tundra sites as well (Zona et al 2016).
The effect results from latent heat buffering soil temperature near 0 oC for a
period while soil water freezes or thaws (Outcalt et al 1990). At the Mohe site,
the zero-curtain effect existed only for 7–10 days in the early spring.
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Figure 3. Soil freeze-thaw status in Mohe site defined by two layers
of soil temperatures. Periods of frozen soil, freeze-thaw transition,
and thawed soil were indicated by different color shading. NEE_OBS
indicates periods with flux observations, and No NEE_OBS indicates
periods that measurements were suspended due to instrument failures
and insufficient solar power. Frozen soil stage (grey/black) is defined
by soil temperature < 0 oC to at least 40 cm. Freeze-thaw transition
(red) is defined as having soil temperature > 0 oC in one layer and
< 0 oC in the other. The thawed soil period (blue) is defined by soil
temperature > 0 oC from the surface to at least 40 cm depth.

Carbon uptake at Mohe increased gradually as temperature increased (Figure
4a, Table S2). NEE was slightly negative around noon (i.e., periods with high
radiation) during freeze-thaw transition seasons (Figure 4d). Carbon assimi-
lation during the spring thaw is driven by other vegetation as the Dahurian
larch has not yet produced needles for the year. Other evergreen trees such
as Scots pine and early-spring perennial shrubs (e.g., Dahurian rhododendron,
lingonberry, etc.) are adapted to respond to the spring soil thaw and regain pho-
tosynthetic capacity quickly. Also, NEE at Mohe was very sensitive to changes
in near-surface temperature and humidity (Figure S3). This is consistent with
experiments and observations from boreal evergreen ecosystems in which their
carbon balances are easily affected by microclimatic variabilities (Jarvis et al
1997, Zhang et al 2006, Ueyama et al 2013).

GPP and Re both increased rapidly from the frozen soil period to the thawed
soil period (Figure 4e–g, Table S4). GPP increased more rapidly than Re. Re
persisted at a low rate (~0.68 �mol m-2 s-1) even during periods with fully frozen
soil (magnitudes given in Table S4), suggesting that microbes (or roots) are
tolerant of temperatures below 0 oC or exist in microsites that are protected
from freezing (e.g., by concentrated salt solutions or antifreeze compounds).
Natali et al (2019) show that winter soil carbon loss is greater than summer
carbon uptake in the northern permafrost domain. Alternatively, CO2 that
was generated at depth before the active layer completely froze could be slowly
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diffused through the frozen soil layers (Figure S2), as indicated by Wang et al
(2013) observation that snowpack on the forest floor but not the frozen soil act
as the decisive factor affecting permafrost soil respiration.

Figure 4. Grouped panels (1) Time-series variations, (2) cumulative
budgets, and (3) diurnal variations of gap-filled CO2 fluxes at Mohe
site. NEE, Re, and GPP are net carbon fluxes, ecosystem respira-
tion, and gross primary production, respectively. The shaded area
indicates standard errors (± s.e.). In panel (g), variables with the
same letters in each group of variables were not statistically different
(p � 0.05) or with different letters were significantly different (p <
0.05), according to Duncan’s multiple range test. Unit of fluxes have
been switched in (g) for the annual budget and reported in kilogram
CO2 per m2.

Micro-climate at the southern margin of Central-Siberia differs from other cir-
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cumpolar ecozones, especially tundra and boreal evergreens in several key fea-
tures. (1) Distinct seasonality of below-ground permafrost active layer (Guo et
al 2018). Soil-air energy transfer was important mechanistic feedback between
soil carbon emission and physical status in the ecosystem. The zero-curtain
effect hasn’t been reported in boreal evergreens sites so far. But in the tundra,
the zero-curtain effect usually lasts for nearly a month per year, with a week
in spring but evidently longer in autumn (Zona et al 2016). At Mohe, short
spring zero-curtain is observed for both years, but autumn zero-curtain is not
obvious (i.e., 40 cm soil temperature is relatively stable for several days while
surface soil temperature is decreasing rapidly). This is possible because of the
earlier and thicker snow cover and higher atmospheric temperature in the re-
gion. (2) Distinct seasonal patterns for above-ground heat flux (Bonan et al
1992, Betts and Ball 1997). Dahurian larch forest has high albedo in winter
when the canopy is bare and the snow-covered ground is exposed to the sky,
whereas the albedo of evergreen forest remains low in winter because the dark
canopy obscures the snow-covered ground except when intercepted snow coats
the branches. (3) Limitations of ecosystem water availability (Peng et al 2011,
Way et al 2013). As we observed a larger path coefficient value attached to the
variable of precipitation at the Mohe site via the structural equation model, so
that precipitation (‘ecosystem water availability’) would be the essential limita-
tion to Dahurian larch’s carbon assimilation capacity. This is likely because the
final position of water table depth would strongly influence the carbon balances
by directly controlling soil freeze-thaw processes (Dunn et al 2007) and indi-
rectly affect bacteria and microbial activities at anoxic-oxic interfaces (Reim et
al 2012).

3.2. Dahurian larch’s unique functional traits

We assessed SIF is a reliable indicator for short-term variations in canopy activ-
ity at the Mohe site (Figure 5). SIF is available at higher time resolution (daily)
than EVI, but it has coarse spatial resolution compared to MODIS, which makes
it not as good to capture the spatial variability (Shen et al 2014). It is worth
noting that SIF’s retrieval method (i.e., Fraunhofer line) is insensitive to earth
surface disturbances (Joiner et al 2014). However, the benefit of EVI’s high spa-
tial resolution is offset by data loss due to atmospheric scattering and variable
surface reflectance (Walther et al 2016), especially in the remote Siberia which
has more frequent clouds than other regions (i.e., the Siberian Anticyclone).

We examined the light response of daytime NEE and temperature dependency
of Re at the different soil freeze-thaw states (Figure S4). Interactions of tem-
perature and radiation on NEE were also tested by multiple regression analysis
(Figure S5), which showed that half-hourly unfilled NEE was sensitive to this
interaction under all soil freeze-thaw states. The effect of radiation on day-
time NEE gradually increased from frozen soil to thawed soil periods. During
days of frozen soil and freeze-thaw transitions, soil temperatures have a stronger
influence on Re than air temperature does (Figure S4g, h). While the air tem-
perature only appeared to be a better temperature parameter for the PVPRM
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fitting during thawed soil periods (Figure S4i). The result indicated further
that in cooler days especially when Dahurian larches were not yet able to pho-
tosynthesize, soil respiration (e.g., heterotrophic by microbes or autotrophic by
roots) was dominating the Re. However, in warmer days when the needles had
emerged, above-ground respiration (i.e., leaf autotrophic respiration) became a
larger component in Re. As Hermle et al (2010) assesses that heterotrophic
and autotrophic respirations contributed equally to Re in spruce forest. Thus,
these interannual interactions and dynamic distributions of Re subcomponents
are less studied but are critical for evaluating Dahurian larch’s carbon budgets
(Pries et al 2013).

Figure 5. Comparisons of different phenological indexes at Moh site
in 2015. 16-day MOD13Q1 Enhanced vegetation index (EVI; unit-
less; every 16-day) was upscaled to 40-km spatial resolution. Daily
GOME-2 solar-induced chlorophyll fluorescence (SIF; units in mW
m-2 nm-1 sr-1; every 1-day) was originally in 40-km resolution. Leaf
area index (LAI; unit in m2 m-2; every 3-day) was measured in situ
by an LAI-2200c instrument (Li-Cor, Lincoln, USA). LAI is the av-
erage of 30 observations made at sampling positions within 100 m of
the Mohe tower from mid-April to late September in 2015. Periods
of permafrost seasonality, such as frozen soil (F), freeze-thaw transi-
tions (F-T), and thawed soil (T), are given along with the Julian day
number. The shaded area indicates ± 1 s.d.

PVPRM parameters are intended to account for the major functional relation-
ships that regulate carbon exchange by an ecosystem (Table 1). Light use
efficiency (�) for the Mohe site was 0.02 ± 0.003 [(�mol CO2 m-2 s-1)/(�mol PAR
m-2 s-1)]. Half-saturation radiation for photosynthesis (PAR0) was 807 ± 61
�mol m-2 s-1. The linear temperature response for ecosystem respiration is rep-
resented by � (0.03 ± 0.004 �mol CO2 m-2 s-1 oC-1) and � (1.05 ± 0.1 �mol CO2
m-2 s-1). For a rational comparison, we adopted a series of Re from various
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boreal forests (Mahadevan et al 2008, Luus et al 2015, Luus et al 2017), as dif-
ferent forest might adopt diverse Tmin settings for optimal parameterizations.
Re near typical minimum temperature in Dahurian larch is usually higher than
that of boreal spruces and tundra. Soils microbial community, organic content,
and physical properties (e.g., moisture, moss insulation, etc.) at different sites
possibly account for those discrepancies (Peng et al 2015; Meyer et al 2017;
Zhong et al 2017). Also, PVPRM predictions account for ~80% of the variation
in the training data (Figure S7a; Table S5), while the explanatory ability was
slightly reduced for the evaluation data (Figure S7b). We find PVPRM predic-
tive capacity was well correlated with inter-annual precipitation variables at the
Mohe site (Figure S8; Table S6). Especially, 2016 had an anomalous dryer (and
warmer) soil freeze-thaw transition period compared to 2015 (Table S7). Conse-
quently, simulated NEE magnitudes for this specific period was lower than our
observations (Table S8).

Table 1. Fundamental parameters and key statistics for the PVPRM
parameterizations. Input data was half-hourly unfilled observations
from 2015. The air temperature was adopted for the modeling since
soil temperature is less sensitive to the controlling of Re (Figure S4).
Units were: PAR0 in �mol m-2 s-1; � in (�mol CO2 m-2 s-1)/(�mol PAR
m-2 s-1)( mW m-2 nm-1 sr-1); � in �mol CO2 m-2 s-1 oC-1; � in �molCO2
m-2 s-1. According to the original equations (Mahadevan et al 2008)
and our model settings (Figure 2a), � well represents the maximum
light efficiency for phenological peak and temperature optima at the
Mohe site, and � can be considered as the indicator linking with the
magnitude of soil organic carbon pool plus the supply of substrate
from roots.

3.3. Spatial-temporal extrapolation of carbon budgets at Mohe site

PVPRM parameters optimized for Mohe were applied here to investigate how
climate variability would have influenced the regional carbon budget from 2010
to 2014 in Dahurian larch (Figure 6). We examine environmental variations in
the PVPRM driving forces (where air temperature, radiation, and phenological
status were binned by annual totals) from 2010 to 2014. Air temperature (F4,
1827 = 4.7) was comparable (p > 0.05) over the period, while radiation (F4, 1827
= 5.8) and SIF (F4, 1827 = 3.3) were markedly different (p < 0.05) among the
years. Analysis revealed that the SIF (R2 = 0.79) had a stronger influence on
PVPRM predicted NEE than radiation (R2 = 0.73) or air temperature (R2 =
0.62). GOME-2 SIF is sensitive to photosynthetic capacity. Warm temperatures
or high radiation inputs that occurred when SIF was low were not utilized by
the forest. The spatial representativeness and accuracy of PVPRM are limited
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by the resolution of weather data (i.e., site level) and spatial and temporal
resolution of the SIF products (i.e., ~40 km) that account for phenology and
spatial patterns in vegetation density and status.

The annual regional climate during 2010–2014 was comparable to 2015 (Figure
S9). Modeled patterns and sums of NEE and GPP showed significant inter-
annual variabilities. On the contrary, both patterns and sums of Re were con-
sistent across years. Because the model only includes temperature control of
Re and air temperatures were relatively constant among the years there is little
difference in simulated Re (e.g., Figure S10b). Differences of GPP were be-
cause of inter-annual variations of regional radiation and satellite phenological
indicators (Figure S10c). Consequently, we imply the intra-annual NEE differ-
ences estimated by PVPRM were mostly driven by GPP variations as Re was
constant.

Figure 6. Panel (a) Time series of 4-day averaged NEE, Re, and GPP
predicted by PVPRM trained with 2015 Mohe data shows relatively
constant Re but the distinctly different magnitude of peak NEE and
GPP among the years. Panel (b) Annual sums for NEE, Re, and GPP
for each year of 2010-2014. The s.e. in panel (b) come from Monte-
Carlo simulation (by generating an array of estimates and calculating
associated uncertainties). Annual sums of Re are not significantly
different (p > 0.05), while differences of NEE and GPP across years
are significant (p < 0.05).

3.4. Comparisons of carbon budgets among multiple boreal forests

We find most boreal forests that have been studied were net carbon sinks (Table
2). CA-Qfo, which is carbon neutral, and RU-Fyo and FI-Sod, which have been
net carbon sources since 2014, were the only exceptions. These are site-level
comparisons, so that extrapolation to the entire boreal-arctic zones again has
large uncertainties as discussed above. The results predict ranking amongst
the vegetation types that can be tested with additional data that quantifies
the magnitude of inter-site variability for each ecosystem type. These flux ob-
servations are the best available tool to date for exploring northern ecosystem
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carbon-water-energy exchanges and climate change responses (Baldocchi et al
2001). Inferences from the site data provide a reference for evaluating and cor-
recting satellite-based land-atmosphere flux products (e.g., MODIS, AVHRR,
ISLSCP-�, and GOME-2; Turner et al 2006, Fisher et al 2008, Joiner et al
2014).

Further, we find that sites dominated by Siberian larches (Dahurian + Cajander)
have a stronger annual carbon sink than either pine or spruce dominated forests
(Figure 7). Larch forest has the highest GPP with a low Re, which results in
a larger annual uptake. Spruce forest is a weaker carbon sink because of the
lowest GPP but higher Re. While the highest Re of pine forest largely offsets its
strongest GPP. Reported site-level observations of soil carbon stocks were 5.02
± 0.74 (mean ± s.d.) kg C m-2 for pine (0–50 depth; averaged from four chrono-
sequence sites near FI-Hyy; Kolari et al 2004), and 4.43 ± 2.53 kg C m-2 for
spruce (mineral soil; averaged from CA-Qfo, CA-Obs, and CA-Man; Bergeron
et al 2007), while only 2.76 kg C m-2 for the Dahurian larch (0–20 depth at CN-
Moh). We see most organic carbon accumulated in surface soils at the Mohe
site, and below 30 cm soil is mixed with sand, clay and rock. Consequently,
on a regional scale, the ranking of Re across boreal species domains (larch <
spruce < pine) are correlated with the size of soil carbon stocks, where a larger
carbon pool usually had a greater potential decomposition rate (r = 0.48, p <
0.05; Table 2).

Climate change affecting boreal ecosystem health and stability has been a pro-
longed focus (Shuman et al 2011). The temperature sensitivity of respiration is
often expressed as the Q10, which indicates how much Re will increase for a 10
oC temperature increase (Meyer et al 2017). Q10 values were directly identified
from the partitioned flux observations of each boreal site in a longer temporal
scales (i.e., 3–18 yr intervals), to track the actual physiological responses instead
of seasonal changes in substrate input and phenological changes in in depth of
active layer. Specifically, Q10 in CA-Qfo, CA-Obs, and CA-Man were collected
from the literature (Bergeron et al 2007), while all others were derived from
the flux measurements by using R respirometry package (Table 2). We see Q10
differed between ecosystems with a much stronger response in the spruce for-
est compared to that of pine or larch (Figure 7d; Table 2). Spruce ecosystems
can access deeper peat layers when exposure to the warmer climate (Dunn et
al 2007). The Q10 differences between deciduous and evergreen forests in part
revealed their ecosystem functional traits in acclimating to the distinct envi-
ronments. For instance, when the surrounding temperature becomes low, and
radiation becomes weak, deciduous larch will shed all leaves and enter dormant
status. But pine and spruce still have metabolic costs through the transition sea-
sons to maintain their foliage and provide it with protection from frost damage
during winter dormancy (Sutinen et al 1992).

Table 2. Statistics of annual carbon budgets over different boreal
sites. Data downloaded on July 30th, 2017 from FLUXNET2015
Tier One (Table S2), and reported in formats of mean ± s.e. Q10
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stands for the temperature sensitivity of ecosystem respiration (Re).
Soil organic carbon (SOC) data were retrieved from the Global Soil
Organic Carbon Map (http://54.229.242.119/GSOCmap/). Mean
SOCs were calculated based on an approximately 50 km2 pixels by
centering the flux tower.

Figure 7. Comparisons of annual carbon budgets and respiratory tem-
perature sensitivity grouped by different species domains, including
Piceas abies (Norway spruce), Picea mariana (black spruce), Pinus
sylvestris (Scots pine), Larix cajanderi (Cajander larch), and Larix
gmelinii (Dahurian larch).

3.5. Comparisons of carbon budgets in Dahurian and Cajander
larches

The analysis revealed a potentially stronger carbon sink of Dahurian larch grow-
ing in the ecotone than for larch subtypes growing in the interior Siberia. The
carbon fixation at CN-Moh is larger than RU-SkP (Table 2, which is in the
interior of Siberia where Cajander larch dominates). The two sites have not
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only different mean annual temperature and precipitation (Table S2), but also
distinct forest characteristics. While on the other hand, two sites differ by 9o
latitude, averaged summertime (i.e., June, July, and August) solar radiation
input (Moh 37.8 MJ m-2 d-1 and SkP 36.3 MJ m-2 d-1) are similar. Then
we proposed a simplified scenario to test separate contributions from Dahurian
larch and Cajander larch to Siberian forest’s carbon budgets. Zhang et al (2011)
found climate-change induced ecosystem shift could lead to the warmer-adapted
Dahurian larch gradually replacing the cooler-tolerant Cajander larch. As shown
in Table 3, the extrapolated NEE by Cajander larch to the Siberian boreal forest
only will leave a net carbon pool of 0.26 ± 0.02 PgC yr-1. Alternatively, NEE by
Dahurian larch only will leave an increased net carbon pool to 0.37 ± 0.01 PgC
yr-1. By assuming the actual Siberian forests consist of 35% Dahurian larches
and 48% Cajander larches (Abaimov 2010), the net annual carbon exchange
should be at least 0.31 ± 0.08 PgC. However, the previous well-known inven-
tory reported a 0.26 PgC pool for the entire Siberian forests (Pan et al 2011).
This bottom-up inventory ignored Dahurian larch due to data limitations at
that point.

However, the difference between two approaches (0.05 PgC) is smaller than
scenario’s uncertainty (0.08 PgC). Because our simplified scenarios exclude the
accelerated rate of permafrost degradation and intensified frequency of regional
wildfires (Sala et al 2000, Esper and Schweingruber 2004, Bonan 2008, Schuur et
al 2009, Tchebakova et al 2009, Shuman et al 2011, Gauthier et al 2015). Also,
we recognize there is considerable uncertainty in extrapolating from southern-
edged Dahurian larch to its northern biomes. Spatial heterogeneity, inter-species
differences, and intra-species dynamics are still inadequately accounted for in
this study and other similar studies due to data limitations for the vast Siberia
(Litvak et al 2003; Miles and Esau 2016; Villarreal et al 2018). Synthesis across
the available data from field measurements in Siberia provides an emerging result
that ecosystem functional types and contributions to boreal-arctic carbon cycles
of larch forest may be underrepresented and underestimated (Nakai et al 2008,
Shuman et al 2011, Zhang et al 2011, Ohta et al 2014, Takata et al 2017, Pan et
al 2011, Natali et al 2019, Liu J et al 2020, Liu Z et al 2020). We still emphasize
that the full range of Siberian carbon sinks would be better defined by including
Dahurian larch.

Table 3. Scenarios on estimating Siberian Forest carbon budgets.
Total area of boreal larch forests in Siberia was estimated as 150.0
Mha (GlobCover Land Cover Maps), and the total area of Siberian
forests was 676.6 Mha (Pan et al 2011). 83% Cajander larch scenario
assumes 83% of Siberian forests are occupied only by the northern
Cajander larch, the same settings as the 83% Dahurian larch scenario.
Siberian boreal larch forests consist of 35% Dahurian larches and 48%
Cajander larches (Abaimov 2010). ¶Bottom-up carbon budgets of the
entire Siberian boreal zone were reported in accordance with Pan et
al 2011. ND is no data. Uncertainty (1 s.d.) is calculated using
Monte-Carlo simulations.
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3.6. Factors affecting carbon dynamics in boreal forests

The younger forests fix less carbon but respire even less, resulting in net carbon
uptake (Figure 8a), and older boreal forests are net carbon sources because they
respire more than they accumulate (Litvak et al 2003). We find Re and GPP
are larger for forests with a higher mean annual temperature (Figure 8b–c).
This may be related to the site latitude, where sites in the warmer and lower
latitude usually have the longer growing seasons. Forkel et al (2018) showed
that GPP is more sensitive to warming than Re for northern ecosystems in
recent decades. However, our results showed both Re and GPP increased with
air temperature, the sensitivity of Re was even slightly higher than GPP (slopes:
0.07 > 0.05). We were also aware that comparing these mean conditions at a
range of boreal sites is different from investigating interannual variations with
environmental alterations at one fixed site. Despite the potential limitations
for comparing carbon balances at individual sites with different climates and
stand history, there is a clear indication that deciduous conifers that dominate
in Siberia exhibit carbon budgets and ecosystem properties that are distinct
from the evergreen conifers that have been more thoroughly studied.

Unbalanced photosynthetic accumulations and respiration losses are commonly
observed in the boreal zone (Liu Z et al 2020). Declining net carbon accumula-
tion with age that we observe was very much consistent with the general trend
suggested by Odum (1969). The ecological secondary succession incorporated
into the ecosystem development theory was the most common explanation for
the declining trend (Mac et al 2008, Liu and Randerson 2008). The old-growth
boreal forest might transition into the late-successional stage (Curtis and Gough
2018), where their net annual carbon balances will finally move to positive ranges
(Figure 9a, Table S9). Aging boreal forests may still be significant carbon sinks
(or maybe neutral as was observed at BOREAS NOBS; Glulden et al 1998) due
to their considerable live wood tissues (Sebastiaan et al 2008) and tendency to
accumulate woody debris and soil carbon (Kolari et al 2004). But carbon stor-
age in boreal forest is often balanced by periodic disturbances, for instance, the
wildfire. Predictions of increased fire frequency will alter regional carbon bal-
ances and ultimately cause a decline in boreal forest carbon stocks (Bjorkman
et al 2018). Thus, the age-dependency and wildfire disturbances in boreal zone
remains an open question (Conard and Ivanova 1997, Esper and Schweingruber
2004, Carpino et al 2018; Biskaborn et al 2019; Hart et al 2019), particularly,
in the Siberian boreal forest with coarse spatial and temporal coverage.
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Figure 8. Regression analysis between subcomponents of ecosys-
tem carbon budgets and forest age or the mean annual temperature
(MAT) over nine boreal sites. Red, green, and blue colors represent
boreal pines, boreal spruces, and boreal larches, respectively. All
regressions were significant at the level of p < 0.05.

4. Conclusion

We investigated the characteristics of net carbon exchange and its response to
microclimate within a boreal Dahurian larch forest site (‘Mohe’) in the rarely
studied southern ecotone region of Siberia using both flux measurements and an
empirical ecosystem function model (‘PVPRM’). We found that the net carbon
balance of our larch stand was regulated closely by the seasonality of the per-
mafrost active layer, air temperature and humidity, and soil water availability.
The carbon flux observations at the Mohe site suggested a larger variability in
net carbon exchange and a stronger spatial heterogeneity within the Siberian
larch biome. We found satellite SIF was a reliable phenological indicator in cap-
turing the timing for the onset of photosynthetic capacity during the early spring
needle expansion in Dahurian larch forest. PVPRM parameterization quanti-
fied important ecosystem functional parameters from Dahurian larch forests
that were distinct from other forest biomes. We saw PVPRM predictions in
Dahurian larch forest would be biased if dealing with anomalous precipitation
events. Eddy covariance and environmental measurements with longer temporal
scales that include a range of precipitation scenarios are needed for improving
predictions of carbon budgets across this biome. The impact of environmental
extremes, as well as natural disturbances such as wildfires, are key uncertainties
that need to be resolved in Dahurian larch forest.

The results presented here for the Mohe Dahurian larch together with previously
reported flux data from the Cajander larch site in the interior of Siberia sug-
gested that larch ecosystems provide larger annual carbon sink than other boreal
evergreen sites typically found in North America and Fennoscandia. Contribu-
tions of boreal larch forest to regional and global carbon budgets were stronger
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than had been previously recognized (particularly by Pan et al 2011). Inad-
equately accounting for boreal larch carbon uptake magnitude could result in
a low-bias for boreal-arctic carbon budgets. Our results implied that regional
carbon sink by Siberian larch would increase if climate warming gave the warmer-
adapted larch subtype a competitive advantage that enabled it to replace the
cooler-tolerant larch subtype from the margin to the interior Siberia. The mea-
surements established at the Mohe site were a major step toward expanding
the observation network and increasing scientific cooperation to better under-
stand the ecosystem’s functional traits and carbon dynamics in the vast Siberian
larch biome as it responded to climate change. We recommend increasing spa-
tial and temporal coverage in the Siberian boreal zone, to reduce uncertainty in
estimates of the current and future circumpolar carbon emissions and budgets.
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